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Presentation Notes
Brad was asked to Washington to work with Congressman Ryan on a project that will benefit Warren. They are discussing plans for the Warren advanced energy incubator and an even larger opportunity to make the Tech Belt corridor between Northeast Ohio and Southwest Pennsylvania home to a large national advanced initiative.Brad regrets not being here, but I hope you will agree with me that his work in Washington on behalf of Warren is very important.



Perspectives from       
the field

The Fund and Advance Northeast 
Ohio
The human capital imperative
The emerging regional response
A few learnings (scar stories?)
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The Fund for Our Economic Future

Mission: Unite philanthropy to strengthen 
region’s  economic competitiveness

• Region-wide membership, ~70 voting 
members

• More than $60 million raised since 2004

• Aligning regional and local efforts
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The organization I work for is determined to help the region make those changes.Our group includes the Trumbull 100 and the Trumbull County Community Foundation.



The Fund for Our Economic Future

• 4 million people

• $170 billion economy (on 
par with Israel, Singapore)

Northeast Ohio
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We are the size of a small country, but we need to act like a country when it comes to economic competitiveness.The global economy demands this region compete with other regions across the globe. If nothing else, we understand sports here in Northeast Ohio. So here is my sports analogy.The best teams, like the one in this region that goes to the Super Bowl, a lot has all of the elements working together. The one in our region that has never been to the Super Bowl doesn’t seem to ever be on the same page.But economics isn’t sports. You can’t hire a head coach for a region like on a football team. And if we don’t like someone on our team, we can’t cut them. And sadly, you don’t get to draft new star companies every year. But we do need to be on the same page. And we do need all of the key elements working together. How do we get on the same page and what are those elements?



• No silver bullets
- Avoid “tyranny of focus”

• Regions matter

• Collaboration required 
- No single entity can “save” region

• Command and control 
strategies neither feasible nor 
desirable

Principles Guiding our Work

Easy to say, 
tough to do!
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Three principles that guide us.



The fundamental task is 
as much (or more) about 
change management and 
culture as it is about 
strategy….

“Culture eats strategy 
for breakfast”
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The Fund for Our Economic Future

Our Work: Support regional initiatives through 
grantmaking, research and convening that 
address four priorities:
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The Fund has worked to get philanthropy, along with state and local governments, business groups and others to agree that there are four things we should work on together.Under the ANEO umbrella



Our Logic Model
Overarching Dashboard Success Measures

•Per capita Income Growth
•Employment Growth
•Reduction in Concentrated Poverty

Dashboard Growth Factors Correlated with Economic Competitiveness

•Skilled Workforce and 
R&D

•Urban Assimilation •Business 
Dynamics

•Technology 
Commercialization

•Urban/metro Structure •Locational 
Amenities

•Racial Inclusion & Income 
Equity

•Legacy of Place

Advance Northeast Ohio Action Areas

Action Area #1:        
Business Growth & 
Attraction

•Venture Capital

•Research & investment 
capital in target industries

•Payroll expansion

•Expansion capital

Action Area #2:             
Talent  (To be finalized in 
RTN diagnostic)

•Citizens pursuing additional 
training

•Employer satisfaction with 
Talent System

Action Area #2:   
Government Collaboration

•Implementation of regional 
planning & revenue sharing

•Number of collaborations 
and value created

Action Area #4:           
Growth Through Racial & 
Economic Inclusion

•Payroll expansion at MBE

•VC to MBE’s

Overall Regional Network 
Performance

Overall Regional Network                           
Performance

Overall Regional Network 
Performance

Overall Regional Network 
Performance

Region-wide initiatives 
supported by Fund Grantees

Region-wide initiatives  
supported by Fund Grantees

Region-wide initiatives 
supported by Fund Grantees

Region-wide initiatives 
supported by Fund Grantees

Goals

Tracked

GoalsGrantee-Specific Goals

Grantee-Specific Goals

Tracked

Goals

Grantee-Specific Goals

Portfolio
Network 
Support

Grantee-specific Goals

Portfolio
Network 
Support Portfolio

Network 
Support Portfolio

Network 
Support

Seeking Integrated, 
Transformational 
Change Over Next 
Decade



Progress to date

Business Growth & Attraction

Growth through Racial and 
Economic Inclusion

Government Collaboration and 
Efficiency

Talent Development

Strong

Hopeful

Challenging

Strong
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Higher Learning = Higher Earning

* National data on educational attainment and earning power

CEOs for Cities 
estimates annual “Talent 
Dividend” of $2.8 billion 
for each 1% increase 
higher ed attainment
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Look at the difference in earning power between those with some college and a college degree. And look at the difference in unemployment rates.This is a message we have to share with every resident of our communities.



The Regional Talent Network

Employers WIBs/One-
Stops

Higher Educ 
/tech schools

Other 
intermediaries

RTN:

Employer-led 
network 

development

MULTIPLE 
(and 
overlapping) 
jurisdictions

Leadership:

> CEO co-
chairs

> Industry CEOs

> Lt Governor

> Chancellor

> Fund
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The Regional Talent Network

Goals:

> Increase employability 
of adults

> Increase employer 
awareness/satisfaction 
with talent system
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The Regional Talent Network

Priorities:

1. Increase awareness of 
and access to system

- Displaced/low- and 
medium-skill workers
(need, choices, navigation)

- Employers (relationship 
management,navigation)
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The Regional Talent Network

Priorities:

2. Improve supply/demand 
information flows…what’s 
likely to be needed by 
whom and when?

- Healthcare

- Manufacturing (Including “Green” 
applications)

- Information Technology
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The Regional Talent Network

Priorities:

3. Reduce interaction 
“transactions costs” and 
improve network efficiency, 
e.g.

- Career pathways/stackable 
certificates

- Articulation agreements

- Internships and co-ops
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The Regional Talent Network

Priorities:

4. Drive for “adaptive 
scale”

- Best practice sharing – sweet 
spot: between successful, but 
sub-scale innovation and large 
but unresponsive systems, e.g. 
(MYLOPO: Lorain to Mahoning)

- Exploring Replication and  
Adaptation Fund
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The Regional Talent Network
But why so challenging?

> Business ambivalence       
- Labor fungible?                      
- Have “workarounds”

> Fragmentation and 
misalignment

> State turmoil/disconnects

> Real and perceived rule 
constraints

But progress IS 
being made, there is 
a committed set of 
leaders, and we are 
in it for the long haul!
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• If you’d like to learn more, contact Brad Whitehead at 
bwhitehead@futurefundneo.org or 216-925-4901.

www.futurefundneo.org
www.advancenortheastohio.org

Thanks!

http://www.futurefundneo.org/
http://www.advancenortheastohio.org/
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